
Country Life Secret Sisters Registration Form

Your Name: ____________________________________Email:______________________________
Phone number: _____________________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________________________
Birthday:_______________________________________Anniversary: _________________________
If you are under 18, list the name and phone number of your adult.
Adult family member: _______________________________ Phone:__________________________

Your Age Group (Circle one): 
Under 12 12-18 18-25 25-34 35-44
45-54 55-64 65+ Prefer not to say

What is Your Favorite?
Color(s) of Clothing: Beverage:
Candy/Candy Bar: Color(s) for Decorating:
Holiday: Animal:
Season: Dessert:
Flower: Kind of Books/Author:
Food/Restaurant: Kind of Music:
Magazines: Other:
Things you collect: _________________________________________________________________
List your favorite hobbies/pastimes: ____________________________________________________
Other Interests: ____________________________________________________________________

If you had $5 to $25 to spend on yourself, what would you buy? (circle items you prefer)
Writing pens Candles (scent): ________________
Seasonal Decorations Gift Certificates for: ice cream/restaurant   
Other gift certificates: Perfume (scent)__________________
Note cards Candy
Picture Frames Kitchen Accessories (towels, gadgets, etc)
CD’s ______________________ Fresh Flowers
Live greenery/plants Pictures/Plaques
Lotion/bath gels (scent): _______ T-shirts (size): ___________
Sweatshirts (size): _____________ Nail polish (color):_____________
Books/Magazines Others: _______________________
List things you do not like: ____________________________________________________________
Do you have any allergies? N / Y (list):___________________________________________________
Dietary preferences (vegan, GF, etc):_____________________________________________________

Please remember me in prayer for the following: 
______________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Please return your filled out sheet to the box on the Secret Sister table.
Last date to sign up: April 13



COUNTRY LIFE SECRET SISTER PROGRAM INFORMATION

What is Secret Sisters? It is a Women's Ministries program through which you can 
encourage and minister to one other woman in our congregation. It involves thoughtful 
notes and gifts to the lady who you are paired with. The fun part is that it is done 
anonymously - unless you are very good at sussing out who it is!
What it is: fun, encouraging, an opportunity to lift up a sister in Christ in the way He has 
gifted only you to do.
What it isn't: a competition to spend the most, be the most creative, be the best gift 
wrapper, etc.

1. Deadline: If you are interested in participating in Secret Sisters, please fill out the form completely and 
turn it in no later than April 13. You'll be contacted by email or text during that following week with the 
information for your Secret Sister. 
  
2. Time length: Secret Sisters begins on April 20 and will run for 8 consecutive weeks until June 8. You 
may immediately begin leaving gifts and cards on April 20.

3. Recommended participation level: Minimum of 5 times. Some women may choose to bring something 
for their Secret Sister all 8 weeks and that is great. Others may choose to do less, but a minimum of 5 times 
is recommended.

4. Giving a gift: Bring the gift to church and leave it on the table in the lobby designated for Secret
Sisters. It’s always a challenge and you’ll need to be creative to get the gifts to church without revealing 
who you are buying your gifts for.

5. Receiving a gift: Check the table often to see if there is a package or card for you.

6. Communicating with your Secret Sister. Maybe you'd like to say thank you for something special or 
maybe they touched your heart with something they communicated or maybe you got an answer to prayer 
and want to share that. You are welcome to leave a card for your Secret Sister on the table. Be sure to 
address the outside "To the Secret Sister of (your name)."

7. Keep a copy of your Secret Sister's information to refer to.

8. New feature: In order to deepen friendships, you'll be provided with some questions you can share the 
answer to when you give your gift. An example is, "The thing that brings me the most joy in this time of 
life is ________________________ because ____________________________. Or "I am seeing God's 
hand in my life right now in ____________________________." Suggestions to share will be provided 
when you receive your Secret Sister information.

9. Reveal party! Save the date for Sunday, June 9 when we will get together to meet our Secret Sisters. 
Time and details to come.

10. Contact info/ Issues: If you don’t hear from your Secret Sister, have issues, or if you decide you don’t 
want to do the program anymore, please contact Karen Lovitt (682-240-5317) or Missy Wilson (870-557-
4805) so we can find another Secret Sister for that person.


